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The Church Board: Bltchin' : people who say they care but don't
Bare Off I New Poll I New Topic I Post Reply
Online: AmunRa, Ankh, Bathsheba, BeaziL, DJZazou, FoolishHeart, J LETHAL, l0tek,
Lace N Leather, malice, MonkeyPuppet, MrBates, Pantal1ldeth, preach, RAGE,
spiderlegs, Tigerlily, & 20 Guests
Chatting: Ankh, Beazil, 1Otek, Lenore, Panta111deth, SnowChelle, Wykyd Angyl,
^ lain^

Sex Kitten
Level Sr. Member
Vislt Homepage ICQ
So yeah, if you =.U Ooo.care so much, then why didntt you show up?

\
Makes no sense to me, and pisses me off. If you really cared, you would have
been there, instead of partying.

Some people are so fucking full of shit they drive me fucking crazyt!

argh I I

05-20-2002 al 10:26 AM Quote Reply

offlcer friendly
Levef Guest

hrmmm wonders who shes talking about.
05-2A-2A02 aL L2:41 PM Quote Reply

DJZazau
Level Church DJ
Visit Homepage ICQ
Maybe she 1s talking about the same asshole who was sucking face with some chick
upstairs lastnight.
05-20-2442 aL 07:06 PM Quote Reply

officer friendly
Levef Guest
hmmm wonders to seff 1 was upstalrs i didnt see anyone doing that.
05-20-2002 at 01:41 PM Quote Reply

Ga1-or
Level Sr. Member
ICQ

quote: officer friendly wrote:
hmmm wonders to self i was upstairs i didnt see anyone doing that.

Do you know how many scientific theories you have just proven wrong?
05-20-2002 aL a7:,44 PM Quote Reply

DJZazou
Level Church DJ
Visit Homepage ICQ
He can wonder about the scientific theroy of an ass stopping for all I care.

James
Highlight
Veronica Petersen, Senior Member of THECHURCHBOARD.COM, after hearing May 20 2002.  Declaring she is "pissed off" and "If you really cared" to abuse her child's father.  Accusing him of being "so fucking full of shit" and of "partying"; after she accepted a promise of marriage to Donald J. Beal and abducted his child.  (See prior child taking, and refusal to release child, alleged "abandonment" in welfare claim filed by Veronica Petersen and sustained to defraud and conceal the child since 2001 from JOINT MANAGING CONSERVATOR JAMES ALLEN and ORDERED POSSESSION.



T was upstairs, I did
05-20-2002 aL 07:41 PPI Quote Reply

officer friendly
Level Guest
awww how sweet u
05-20-2002 at 01:

sound fike a little baby
48 PM Quote Rep-ly

Jacknife
Level Sr. Member
ICQ

oi-zo-zoo 2 aL o7:51 PM Quote Reply

DJZazou
Level Church DJ
Visit Homepage ICQ
quote: officer friendly wiote:

awww how sweet ll=sound like a little baby

it aint over till the fat pissy guy sings. And I am that fat pissy guy. and I
ainL singing yet.
05-24-2002 at 07:55 PM Quote Reply

Jaeknife
Levef Sr. Member
lCQ

quote: sex kitten wrote:
So yeah, if you say you care so much, then why didn't you show up?

Makes no sense to me, and pisses me off. If you really cared, you would have
been there, instead of partying.

Some people are so fucking fu11 of shlt they drive me fucking crazyl !

.r^h I I

Ttm sorry babe. Some guys just seeni to be born assholes and don't have a clue
about growing out of lt.

There are days that some men honestly make me ashamed to be a man. Oh we11.
Their fuck up. They'11 get theres.

lEdited by Jacknife on 05-20-2002 aL 02:03 PM GMTI
A5-20-ZAOZ ar- 02:03 PM Quote Reply

APHRODTTE
T^r?^l c- M^m1a^r

i completely understand you sex kitten. right
and say that you want to stay and help me out,
around. staying out untif 8:30 in the morning
-isn't helping me any. " ugh.

now mi-ne is, "lf you actually care
then why the fuck aren't you ever

and then sleeping thru out plans

James
Highlight
User Jackknife, suggesting retaliation on father of abducted child.



this is one of the reasons why i have
starting any time soon.
05'20-2002 aL 04:02 PNl Quote Reply

stopped dating and have no interest in

Sex Ki-tten
Level Sr. Member
Visit Homepage ICQ
I wasn't talking about
f was referring more to
05-20-2002 at 04:2'7 PM

people sucklng face,
a legal obligation
Quote Reply

frankly f couldn'
someone had about

t care about that
a 1ltt1e boy.

Bavordia
Level Sr
]CQ

Member

quote: sex kitten wrote:
T wasn't talking abdlrt people sucking face,

that. I was referring mole to a 1ega1 obligation
frankly f couldn't care about
someone had about a 1ittIe boy.

*qrrs* That's just not right..

Thatrs just not right.

05-20-2A02 at 04:30 PM Quote Reply

DJZazou.
Level- Church DJ
Vislt Homepage ICQ

quote: sex kitten
I wasn't talking

that. I was referring

wrote:
about people sucking face, frankly
more to a lega1 obliqation someone

I couldn't care about
had about a litt1e boy.

sorry, jumped on the first band wagon I saw-
05-20-2002 al 04:41 PM Quote Reply

Sex Kitten
Level Sr. Member
Visit Homepage fCQ

quote: DJZazou wrote:

quote: sex kiLten wroLe:
1 wasn't talklng about people

about that. I was referrlng more to a
little boy.

sucking face. frankly I
1eqa1 obligation someone

couldntt care
had about a

sorry, jumped on the first band wagon f saw.....

isn't that what posting
post. . *shrug*

is about, you post what you want to, or get from that

James
Highlight
Veronica Petersen, suggesting the service of process May 19 2002 was sufficient for May 20 2002 hearing, made trial by her attorney contrary motion filed for DOCKET that did not indicate then trial; and prior the trial phase done in wholly in default status of the Petitioner in December 2001 ORDER of Dee Miller.

James
Highlight



05-20-2002 aL 04 gPM Quote Reply

prisoner-24607
Level Sr. Member
So it seems. I jump
Everyone out of the
05-20-2002 at 77:32

to my own concfusions.
wdy:::::
PM Quote Reply

soapbox*

. you may now return to your normaf diet of church drama, for f have

at 10:17 PM Quote Reply

As
in

Sir-Ithzz
Level Member
Visit Homepage

quote: sex kltten wrote:
f wasn't talking about people sucking face, frankly I couldn't care about

that. I was referring more to a legal obligation someone had about a litt1e boy-

it allways r.]s. there are two sides to an argument. And the truth is somewhere
the mlddle.

a: I delayed him getLinq moving in the morning b,ecause he wanted someone else
there with him "just in case".
b: the guard at the 1st floor is a moron. misdirected us and caused us another
15 minute delay.
c: Shit happens, and you get delayed, eg FINDING the buildlng.

So, I woufd apprec-iate it if you didn't make it sound fike he doesn't give a

shit. He does. Ear more than you know. Or aprantly want to admit to anyone.

If you cared to ask. you would know that he's ag:onizinq over making: damn sure
the little guy has food, supplies, etc. Setting his dreams aside to flnd a fufl
time job to pay for this.

*c1-anc nffu uvyr vr!

That is alf
work to do.
o5-22-2002

Sex Kitten
Level Sr. Member
Visit Homepaqe ICQ
Yeah, I heard afl of that-.

trunny tho, the judqe didn't see me untif almost 9:30
de1ay.

And I'm not that much of a bitch. Even if it was defaulted, I
tofd him f was golng to do. I got joint custody.

Odd that you. yourseLf tofd me you didn't fike James, and now
with him? I guess people are entitled to change their minds '
much, I just think it's odd, that you talk to me like you are

Must have been a lonq

did exactly what l

you are friends
Not that I care lo
my friend.

James
Highlight
Brian Wolfe d/b/a TERRABOX

James
Highlight
Brian Wolfe d/b/a TERRABOX admits he delayed JAMES ALLEN to hearing May 20 2002.

James
Highlight
Brian Wolfe d/b/a TERRABOX admits that JAMES ALLEN was "misdirected" causing over 15 minutes additional delay.

James
Highlight
Brian Wolfe d/b/a TERRABOX admits James Allen does care about the child and that Veronica Petersen is misrepresenting this purposefully.

James
Highlight
Brian Wolfe d/b/a TERRABOX states that JAMES ALLEN is making sure the child has food, supplies, etc. and pursuing full time work to do so then.

James
Highlight
Veronica Petersen (Sex Kitten) admits that the hearing was prior 9:30 am, and was informed of the delay by Brian Wofle on May 22nd 2002 at 10:17 m CDT.

James
Highlight
Veronica Petersen admits she got Joint Custody; and that this was prior discussed with JAMES ALLEN according to her (not true).

James
Highlight
Veronica Petersen states that Brian Wolfe d/b/a TERRABOX cannot talk to her like he is her friend if the prior is true.

James
Highlight
Veronica Petersen questions if Brian Wolfe d/b/a TERRABOX is her friend.  (See next)



Allhough I'm sure now,
lnformatlon from me for
05-23-2002 aL L2:28 PM

that yor: just do that
him.
Quote Rep1y

so you can get all the needed

Slr_Ahz z
Level Member
Visit Homepage

icon Re: Re: Re: my sweetie sweet sweet sweetie

quote: sex kitten wrote:
Yeah, I heard all of that.

Funny tho,
delay.

And I'm not
what T tofd him

the judge didn't see me until almost 9:30. Must have been a long

that much of a bitch. Even if it was defaulted, I did exaclly
I was going to do. I got joint custody.

Odd that you, yourself tofd me you didn't
friends with him? I guess people are entitfed
care to much, I jugt think it's odd. that you
Although I'm sure rJow, that you ;ust do that,
information from me for him.

like James, and now you are
lo change their mlnds. Not that I
talk to me like you are my friend
so j/ou can get all the needed

First off, I don't hate you. Nor disfike you. T never said you
just that you were misrepresenting things either consciously or

Second, people change. First impressions aren't allways correct
ability of making a correction in my treatment and valuation of
long term exposure instead of hofding things against them that
mi-s interpreted.

were a bitch,
subconsciously.

. I have the
people based on

Third, either your watch 1s off, or you are mis-rememberinq the times. We were
in the room for 15 minutes before he could talk to the judge at 9:30. And had
spent 5 minutes scanning the ledgers in the hall to figure out which room to go
in before that. Another 30 minutes in the J-obby going through security. Twice.
So, we arrived at 8:45. Never saw you. Was looking for you. Now, the confllctlng
tim.es quoted means that- someone isn't righf- about the time. And lhere are two of
us remembering the same times from checking separate watches/ceff phones.

Anyways, the only thlng l've taken offense to is how you are badmouthing him in
ways that I KNOW to not be true. T know you two don't get along anymore and i'm
not asking you to. I'm just asking that you tell the facl-s straight, or keep the
battle private instead of in a publlc forum, as he is dolng.

This is the advice of a friend. Not
matter of taking the opportunlty to
person.
05-23-2002 aL 02:39 PM Quote Reply

Sex Ki-tten
Level Sr. Member
Vlsit Homepage ICQ
I don't think I have anything to correct
report to see what the time was exactly

an enemy. We all make mistakes. Tt's just
correct them that makes anyone a better

. I tm sure
that f was

f can get a copy
talking to the I

of the court
udge, James

James
Highlight
Veronica Petersen states her belief that Brian Wolfe d/b/a TERRABOX is just talking to her because he is gathering information for JAMES ALLEN from her.  This is a bizarre paranoid delusion contrary her prior claim of talking to JAMES ALLEN herself, which has not been done or agreed since DEATH THREATS issued in 2001.

James
Highlight
Brian Wolfe d/b/a TERRABOX stats that Veronica Petersen is misrepresenting things.

James
Highlight
Brian Wolfe d/b/a TERRABOX states that Veronica Petersen is making incorrect claims about time; and that JAMES ALLEN was in the room 15 minutes before 9:30 am CDT.Further, Brian Wolfe admits that JUDGE DEE MILLER did see and speak to him, which is contrary to her record and omitted to conceal her refusal to admit the detention of the Respondent by court staff and lack of notice due theft of summons by Sean Carmichael until May 19 2002; in imposing an illegal KELLEY v KELLEY trial due to such abuse.Failure to make entry to record, even if after the ruling, is a felony per 18 U.S. Code Section 2071 for a TITLE IV-D AGENCY cause, the subject of such fraud.

James
Highlight
Brian Wolfe d/b/a states that JAMES ALLEN was in the lobby 30 minutes prior to 9:15; and forced to go through security TWICE.This confirms unreasonable delay behind failure to reach the court room despite being present prior opening of the court in the DALLAS COUNTY DISTRICT COURT; and "full proof" in testimony supporting that of JAMES ALLEN, cause for mistrial in case 01-17702-R.

James
Highlight
Brian Wolfe d/b/a TERRABOX estimates the arrival to be 8:45 am, and further asserts "NEVER SAW YOU". a KELLEY v KELLEY (2007) violation obligating automatic mistrial in cause 01-17702-R.

James
Highlight
Brian Wolfe d/b/a TERRABOX states that Veronica Petersen is "badmouthing" James Allen.

James
Highlight
Brian Wolfe d/b/a TERRABOX states that such claims by VERONICA PETERSEN are false, attesting "I KNOW to not be true."

James
Highlight
Brian Wolfe d/b/a TERRABOX states that JAMES ALLEN is not bringing his complaints public first - as VERONICA PETERSEN is.

James
Highlight
Veronica Petersen aka Sex Kitten, states that she believes she can get a copy of the court report to see what time she spoke to the judge (alone); despite James Allen being in the building and detained unlawfully, to assert her claim (a KELLEY v KELLEY violation, automatic mistrial).



name was ca]-Led in
a1l district court
05-23-2002 aL 01:46

the hall three t-imes
apperances. I happen
PM Quote Reply

before we proceeded,
to be takinq care of

Thal-'s standard for
my responsibiliLies

occupant
Level Sr. Member
lCQ

quote: sex kitten wrote:
I don't think I have anything to correct. Irm sure I can get a copy of the

court report to see what the time was exactly that I was talklng to the judge.
James name was called in the hall three times before we proceeded. That's
standard for all district court apperances. I happen lo be taking care of my
responsibifities.

calling three times is generous - - .

he1l. . .

I was 20 minutes late to court one time, was foflowing the damned deputy back
j-nto the building, she went into the back office, the judge signed the qoddamned
warrant with me standing right there in the courtroom...

bastards. , ,

A5-23-2002 at 01:51 PM Quote Reply

Sex Kitten
Level Sr. Member
Visit Homepage fCQ
no we were standing in
there. she asked if he

"let i-t be known,
let us proceed"
05-23-2002 at 0B:
The Church Board
Pofl- | New Toplc

front of the stand, i
was there, deputy said

got sworn in.
flor she said

the deputy went

that so and so was ca1led 3 times in the ha11 and didn,t

out

show,

12 PM Quote Reply
: Bitchln' : people who say they care but dontt Bare Off I New
I Post Reply
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Contact Us I Make a Donation I The Church Board

James
Highlight
JAMES ALLEN is an Oklahoma Resident, and KELLEY v KELLEY (2007) ruled that such trials over an Oklahoma person are violations of cross examination rights in DUE PROCESS where the evidence considered is not given to the Respondent or their attorney.  The Attorney withdrew, and NO EVIDENCE was served then on the DEFENDANT to support any change in custody or loss of INHERENT RIGHTS nor is afforded by gender per Oklahoma Constitution Article II-36A rule.

James
Highlight
Proceeding while the respondent is unjustly detained by court staff to bar entry; is illegal.




